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Melt someone’s heart
Jet’s® heart
shaped pizza

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Cut into 6 delicious slices

With Premium Mozzarella
Cheese & 1 Topping

$

With God, all things are possible....

Keep the Fire Burning !
with Valentine’s Weekend Brunch at Brio

9 99

While
supplies last
Available 2/13/2014-2/14/2014. Valid at Westlake
location only. Premium toppings, extra sauces and
dressings, tax and delivery additional. Must present
coupon. Prices subject to change without notice.

25947 Detroit Road

In the Williamsburg Square Plaza

440-892-1200

We DelIveR
All DAy

Caught on Camera

Keep the fire burning this Valentine’s Weekend with brunch or dinner at Brio Tuscan Grille
Crocker Park. Executive Chef Shaun Petro is keeping things fired up for the big weekend.
Call ahead at (440) 250-8630 and your table will be waiting.

Caught on camera for a Valentine’s Day photo at a recent Cavs game at the Q were John T. and Deborah
O’Neill of the O’Neill Healthcare family. O’Neill Healthcare operates five west side senior care and nursing
communities that focus on the well-being of residents,
their families and employees. A perfect Valentine’s
Day photo for a great couple.

NASA Glenn Research Center:
“An Incredible Investment to
Our Nation”

Research pilot Jim Demers welcomes visitors to the giant hangar at the John H. Glenn
Research Center.

Nestled between Cleveland Hopkins International Airport
and the Cleveland Metroparks Rocky River Reservation, NASA’s
John H. Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field is a world-leader in
the development of science and technology for use in aeronautics
and space.
The Glenn Research Center returns more than $1.1 billion
annually to the local economy, according to statistics compiled by
Cleveland State University. (1)
continued on page 9

Vacuum chamber at the NASA Glenn Research Center for atmosphere free testing.

We are here for you. Whenever you need us.
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

westshoreprimarycare.com

You can schedule same day appointments
early before regular office hours.
Monday thru Friday starting at 7:30 a.m.

EVENING HOURS

Monday thru Thursday 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday/Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2535 Hale Street, Avon

440-892-6424
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SJMC Employees Share Personal Cancer Stories..... “If I Help One Woman, I Have Done My Job”

Cancer survivors Maureen Traine, RN, Trauma Program Manager and Candius Rapson, Radiology Service Representative, Breast Health Center, with Sr.
Kendra Bottoms, SJMC Missions and Ministry.
St. John Medical Center employees Candius Rapson
and Maureen Trainer are both cancer survivors who now
use their experiences in battling back from the disease to
better serve patients.

They shared the story of their journey on Jan. 28 as
part of the monthly SJMC Diversity Lunch program. The
program is hosted by Sr. Kendra Bottoms, SJMC Vice-President for Mission and Ministry.
Topic for the day was “Resiliency.” It is a quality both
Candius and Maureen have gained in abundance as they
turned the roadblock of cancer into a stepping stone to the
fullness of life as survivors.
“I don’t want cancer to define who I am,” said Candius.” It is a part of me. But it is not who I am. It becomes like
all the other experiences you have in your life, part of you.”
“You have a mission,” said Maureen. “Internally, we all
have a will to live. In the end, the human spirit is stronger
than anything that can happen to it.”
Candius, a Radiology Service Representative in the
hospital’s Breast Health Center, has used her experiences
to better bond with fellow patients.
“I always look at something negative as an opportunity
to grow, to keep moving forward and not staying in that
history,” she said.“The disease was really a blessing to me in
many ways that I never thought possible.
“I have sat with women who have had the ups and
downs of cancer, who were dying of cancer. I saw the good,
the bad and the ugly. But there was so much more good
than anything else. It really brought me back to the center
of who I am as a person.

Bay Historical Society looks at “Playhouse Square:
Then and Now”
“Playhouse Square: Then and Now” will be the focus
of the Bay Village Historical Society’s Feb. 20 potluck dinner program. Speaker George McNulty will highlight some
exciting moments in the history of Playhouse Square, including how the theaters survived the wrecking ball in the
early 1970s to become the largest performing arts center
outside of New York City. With its nine theaters offering
more than 1,200 performances and events to over a million guests annually, Playhouse Square now outdraws Los
Angeles, Chicago, Miami and Houston.
McNulty’s presentation will include video clips from
the 2014/2015 Broadway Musical Series. He will talk about
improvements to the theater district, new construction,
restaurants and amenities and will discuss ticket pricing,
theater seating and parking. The talk will conclude with a
members-only drawing for two loge tickets to a Playhouse

Square performance.
NcNulty, a Cleveland area native and graduate of St.
Ignatius High School and the U.S. Naval
Academy, received his MBA from the University of Chicago. Throughout his career, he has worked with international businesses and has traveled to 65 countries. He managed the United Service Organizations (USO) of Northeast
Ohio and now promotes the Playhouse Square Foundation.
The potluck dinner is free and open to the public. The
historical society provides the main
entrée, but guests are asked to bring a side dish for 10
people to share and their own place setting. The evening
begins at 6 p.m. with a social half hour, followed by dinner
and the program at 7 p.m. Contact cbflament@sbcglobal.
net if you plan to attend.

“If I help one woman, I have done my job,” she says.
Maureen also sees the cancer challenge as a test of spirit. Two of the first people at her side were SJMC President
Bill Young and Chief Nursing Officer Cheryl O’Malley.
“It was probably not the most comfortable spot for
them to be in because I did break down,” said Maureen.
“It was one of those moments that you are glad someone
is there. It is just a moment where you don’t really want
people to see you, but they were there, and I really appreciated that.”
Inner healing is “something I constantly work on,” said
Maureen.
“I wanted to be present for my own life,” she said of
the inspirational support she gets from her young family.
“What I have learned is to live every day and be present in
every moment.”
A wellspring for her hope is a simple slogan that hangs
on the wall of her oncologist’s office:
“The Human Spirit is Stronger Than Anything That
Can Happen to It.”
“When I go my oncologist’s office, it is on the wall, I
see it all the time,” she said. “It is true. It is what has gotten
me through this.
“It is your spirit. And nothing can conquer it.”

Westlake Early Childhood
PTA Kids Resale
The Westlake Early Childhood PTA (WECPTA) will
hold its spring Kiddie Kloset kids resale event on Sat.,
March 28, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. The event will be held at
Westlake High School, 27830 Hilliard Road in Westlake.
As an incentive to shop the Kiddie Kloset early this year,
everyone that pays for early bird admission between 8 -9
a.m. will be entered into a drawing for a $50 Gymboree gift
certificate. The winner will be drawn at 9:15 a.m. and must
be present to win.
The sale will feature gently used baby items, kids clothing, toys, games, furniture, and maternity clothes. Admission is $5 for the early-bird preview from 8 – 9 a.m. and $1
for entrance from 9 a.m. – 12 Noon. Cash sales only. Please,
no bills larger than $20. Small bills appreciated at the door.
For more information or to inquire about table availability,
visit wecpta.org/kiddiekloset

THE BAY VILLAGE WOMEN’S
CLUB FOUNDATION
46th Annual

Antiques

• FREE Registration Fee ($25 Value)

Show & Fundraiser
Antique quilt DisplAy

• Optional Participation in our
Spring Recital!

Bay Village High School
29230 Wolf Road - Bay Village, Ohio

• 10 Week Session (Day/Evening Classes)
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• Limited space available
• Princess Ballet (Starts wk of Feb. 21)
3–4 yrs. 4–5 yrs. 5–8 yrs. $115
• Princess Babies (Starts wk of March 7)
18 mos.–3 yrs. $80 (8 wks)

Sat. Feb 14 • 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun. Feb 15 • 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Free Appraisals 1-3 p.m. each day
Saturday - Jewelry • Sunday - Antiques
Limit 1 item each category
Numbered Ticket with Show Ticket Purchase
Wheelchair Accessible

For Information, call
440-334-7539 or 440-871-3075
www.BayWomensClub.org
$5.00 Donation - Support Our Scholarship Fund
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30
MINUTE

{

Emergency Services
backed by a full-service
medical center close to home.

One of the
Top Ten Safest Hospitals
in The U.S.

EMERGENCY

{

PLEDGE
Be seen in 30 minutes or less.
When you’re hurt, sick or just not feeling well, the last thing you
want to do is wait in an emergency room. That’s why St. John
Medical Center has the 30-Minute Emergency Pledge. This means,
you will be seen by a member of our caring team of emergency
room professionals within 30 minutes.
In addition, we offer the highest quality emergency care including:
• Level III Trauma Center
• Accredited Chest Pain Center
• Pediatric Emergency Services, affiliated with UH Rainbow
Babies & Children’s Hospital
• Primary Stroke Center
• All services backed by a full-service medical center

Check in for your requested
emergency treatment time from
the comfort of your own home.
Visit

stjohnmedicalcenter.net

St. John Medical Center pledges to provide you and your family
with fast, efficient, high quality, and compassionate care.

All within 30 minutes. Why wait somewhere else?

Follow Us!

On Facebook: facebook.com/StJohnMedicalCenter
On Twitter: @SJMConline
On Pinterest: pinterest.com/SJMConline1
On YouTube: youtube.com/SJMConline

STJOHNMEDICALCENTER.NET
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Countdown to the Perfect Smile…
by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile
It may be cold and snowy outside, but we know
that our long-awaited spring is just around the corner!
Speaking of long-awaited, many brides’ dreams will be
realized within those busy wedding months. Every bride
envisions walking down the aisle, with a stunning white
dress cascading behind her, and a beaming groom waiting
to take her hand. But wait – are the smiles, photographer
ready? Are the smiles all set to be featured in photos that
will be viewed for generations to come?
Whether you are the bride, groom, member of the
wedding party or honored family member or friend, we
are sure you will want to have your smile photo-ready for
the big day. We recommend that you come in for a dental
consultation as soon as you know the wedding date. To determine the health of your mouth and the degree of work
that needs to be done, it is wise to address fixing your smile
sooner rather than later.
Let’s talk about the many factors involved in creating
the perfect smile, starting with the condition of the teeth
and gums, the spacing and straightness of the teeth, the

condition
of
any
fillings, Dr. Louis Malcmacher
Dr. Morris Edelstein
crowns or other
existing dental work and of course, the color of the teeth.
We can advise you if bonding, veneers or crowns can solve
the problem of chipped, broken or cracked teeth. If you
have gaps between your teeth, you may not necessarily
need orthodontics. Also, teeth that are crooked or overlapping can also be corrected in as little as two appointments. Pointy, square or uneven in length teeth can easily
and comfortably be reshaped. Uneven gums that throw a
smile out of sync can also be corrected. Teeth whitening is
safe, effective and a very easy pick me up. And of course,
being refreshed with a professional cleaning can’t be beat.
Call us today at 440-892-1810 for a free consultation
for any of your dental needs. We are here and ready to help
you change an everyday smile into a once-in-a-lifetimeevent, beautiful, healthy smile.

Our Services Include:

• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Porcelain Veneers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH 44140

The Herb Guild Garden Club
Come out of the cold to get warm with the friendly
Herb Guild Garden Club Members at a “Brown Bag
Lunch & Movie Day” on Wed., Feb. 11, 12:15 pm at
Porter Public Library, Porter Room, 27333 Center
Ridge Road in Westlake.
The business meeting begins at 10 a.m. Dessert &
Beverage provided by The Herb Guild membership.
The Herb Guild Garden Club wishes to extend this invitation to the general public & novice or experienced
gardeners alike to become acquainted with the guild
& learn about the advantages of our membership in a
friendly atmosphere. For further details call 440-6526890 or visit theherbguild.org.

''HOT DIGGITY DOG, INC.''

Professional Pet Care Services

Personal In Home Care
For Your Pets

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Donald Thaler, DDS
Morris Edelstein, DDS
Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

Nancy Brown

440-871-9245

“We take the worry out of being away”
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

Y ou spell it S-t-i-f-e-l;
you say it “Steefel”

Either way it means the same thing:
Quality investment services since 1890
tailored to your individual needs!

Chip Krueger

Senior Vice President/Investments
(440) 835-4170 | (866) 877-0010
kruegerj@stifel.com
27476 Detroit Road, Suite 200, Westlake, Ohio 44145
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated
Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news
items. Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You
must include your name, address, phone number and
signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140

Pregnant? You Have Options.
• Pregnancy tests
• Limited ultrasound for pregnancy
confirmation
• Pregnancy options information
• Parent/Partner support available
• Pregnancy loss support

All Services Free and Confidential
Jim Sgro - Owner

440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday

This center does not perform or refer for abortions.

364 Griswold Road
Elyria, OH 44035

440-284-1010

www.cornerstoneamongwomen.org
www.northcoastphc.org

The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed
objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or
the policy of the paper. The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical
errors except to adjust the charge for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess
of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately and
space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the event of error notify
the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter so worded as
to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher does not assume
responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

THE

VILLAGER
Publisher: Villager Press

Phone: 440-899-9277

•

FAX: 440-899-1929

27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite A-1, Bay Village, OH 44140
E-Mail Address: Villagerpaper@gmail.com
Website: TheVillagerNewspaper.com

The Villager is a newspaper of general circulation in Westlake, Bay Village, Rocky
River, Lakewood, Avon Lake, Avon, Sheffield, N. Ridgeville, Fairview Park, N. Olmsted & Olmsted Falls. The Villager is published every other Thursday of each month,
Subscriptions are $30./year.

Send news items, classifieds, advertising and articles to:
THE VILLAGER • 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1
Bay Village, OH 44140
Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.
Opinions reflected in this newspaper are
not necessarily those of the management.
©2015 The Villager. All rights reserved
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Dear West Side Community,
We want to share with you an important announcement that was recently
made, which proposes a new way to deliver healthcare in the City of Lakewood
in the future.
In light of the tremendous changes in healthcare today and in keeping with
the City of Lakewood’s goal to be the healthiest city in America, the hospital’s
governance groups have proposed a major investment in Lakewood.
This proposal will modernize healthcare and deliver a more sustainable way to
meet the long-term healthcare needs of the community.
• Today, you can continue to come to Lakewood Hospital and its emergency
department.
• In 2016, a health and wellness campus will be created. The campus will
include a family health center and emergency department, which will replace
Lakewood Hospital.
• It is our intent to keep Lakewood Hospital open until our transition from
inpatient to outpatient care in the fall of 2016.
• It is Cleveland Clinic’s goal to provide every Lakewood Hospital employee
with an employment opportunity in our health system or one of our partner
organizations.
When complete, Lakewood will have a state-of-the-art facility that meets the
21st century health needs of the community; right where you’ve always looked
for it; right in the heart of Lakewood.
Yours in good health,
Cleveland Clinic

5287-03 CCCOMS_2015 LakewoodHosp_10.125x12.875-14.indd 1

1/20/15 9:16 AM
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Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation
to advance the health and well being of our community.

Cleveland Homeless Stand Down Meets Needs, Gives Hope
by Peter Schindler, Senior Program Officer Community West Foundation

I have had the opportunity to spend a lot of time at Public Hall throughout the years for a wide variety of events, yet
nothing was as powerful as being there today (Saturday, Jan. 24) for the Cleveland Homeless Stand Down. As I walked down
Lakeside Avenue to Public Hall, I was stunned for a minute by the hundreds of people waiting in line to get in.
Today was the day for our homeless brothers and sisters to get warm clothes, medical exams, haircuts, and the opportunity to connect with agencies that are able to meet many of their
needs. I was pleased to meet friends from many of our partner
agencies including the Northeast Ohio Coalition for the Homeless
(NEOCH), Care Alliance, Community Service Alliance, Joseph’s
Home, the Salvation Army and the Greater Cleveland Food Bank,
all of whom were working very hard providing help to the hundreds and hundreds of people who were there.
We are always surprised when we read statistics about the
homeless. What made today so powerful is that the statistics
were transformed into people – with names and faces.
A day to come in from the cold for warm clothes, medical exams,
I walked around and looked at the faces – many hardened haircuts and the opportunity to connect with agencies that are able
like stone from years of pain and indignity, some nervous, some
to meet many needs. Photo by AlexaArt Photography.
sad, and others smiling and talking with their friends over a cup of
coffee. My photographer friend, Debra, accompanied me, and our
plan was to take some discreet photos of the event. What surprised
me was how many people wanted Debra to take their picture – and
Peter Schindler, Senior Program Officer, Community West Foundation to talk with us.
with Major Lurlene-Kay Johnson, Coordinator for Greater Cleveland
Area Services, The Salvation Army. Photo by AlexaArt Photography.

“Today was good—but we need to
be aware of our homeless the other
364 days of the year.”

A Call to Action
It was as if this day was providing them with some sort of
validation that they do exist and are worthy of our respect.
As I walked among the least of our brothers and sisters I was
overwhelmed with a variety of feelings: grateful for what I have,
proud to be part of the Community West Foundation and its commitment to our community, and a lot of anger that so many in our
community are homeless and living in poverty that most of us cannot even imagine—including an exceptionally large number of veterans.
As I walked out of Public Hall I knew I’d be heading to my car
and back to my warm home. What I immediately saw were many
people holding a few bags of warm clothing looking up and down
the street—and perhaps wondering where they were going to be
spending this evening. Today was good—but we need to be aware
of our homeless the other 364 days of the year.
Tonight Debra and I will be going to Metanoia, where we will
help NEOCH to distribute special thermal socks and underwear,

Tim Bond, Administrative Assistant, Community West Foundation
with Kimmy and Stephen, Greater Cleveland Food Bank.

provided by funding from Community West, to all
who stop by—and the majority of whom are chronically homeless.
To see more photos from the January 24 Homeless Stand Down in Cleveland, visit Facebook.com/
CommunityWestFoundation.
Additional coverage from the Villager Newspaper at TheVillagerNewspaper.com.

SocksPlus

The Cleveland Homeless Stand Down was a day for hundreds to get
warm clothes, a hot meal, medical exams and more at Cleveland’s
Public Hall, Saturday, January 24.

Community West Foundation
has launched a SocksPlus
campaign to collect more socks,
boots, warm clothing and funds
to help the homeless in Cleveland
continue to stay warm for the rest of
the winter and into spring.
For more information visit
CommunityWestFoundation.org.

Join the mission of the Community West Foundation to advance the health and well being of our community. To learn more
about the Community West Foundation call 216-476-7060 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org.

Connect With Us
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The mission of Community West Foundation is to advance
the health & well being of our community.
Community West Foundation is a local philanthropic
organization dedicated to supporting organizations that provide
the basic needs of food, clothing, shelter and medical care to the
most needy in and around western Cuyahoga County, Ohio.

A Donor-Advised Fund is Like
Starting Your Own Personal Foundation!
A Donor Advised Fund at Community West Foundation is like having your own personal
foundation to support your favorite causes, but without all of the work. The process is very simple
and makes giving efficient, effective and flexible.
Please visit www.CommunityWestFoundation.org or call (216) 476-7060.

www.communitywestfoundation.org

216-476-7060
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Free Tax Preparation
Services Offered at Tri-C

Burns Auto Service

27205 Wolf Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

440-871-1350

Cash or Check Only Please

Same Day Service
OPEN

M-F 9-5
SAT. 9-3
Closed Wed. & Sun.

Free estimates
Scheduled Maintenance Specials

Regular Maintenance is essential to obtaining the highest level of performance, safety and reliability from your vehicle.

t
We honor Mos
Competitor’s
Coupons
try US!

oil Change &
tire rotatioon

19

$

.71

Most vehicles. With coupon only.
Expires 3/21/15.

4 qts. 5w30
Oil Filter
Safety Inspection
Top Off Fluids
(Synthetic oil extra)
Free Brake Inspection

Battery

99

$

Since 1971

.71
(installed)

Exide Battery,
NASCAR Select

Congratulations to Jason &
Chelsea Tuneberg. Their first
son, Carter Michael was born
last week. Jason is a mechanic at Burns Auto Service in Bay
Village. Stop in and give him a
high-five!

continued on page 10

Brake joB

99

$

Just in Time for
Valentine’s Day!

Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) will
again offer free personal income tax filing services
to qualified taxpayers filing simple returns with
a 2014 earned income of less than $60,000. The
services will be offered at four campus locations
in 2015.
Walk-in assistance on a first-come, firstserved basis is available locally at Corporate College West, 25425 Center Ridge Road, Westlake.
The free tax clinics will run between 4 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays from Feb. 4 through April 1
(closed March 11) in Room 203.
No appointments will be accepted at any of
the campuses. Returns will be prepared and filed
by IRS-certified tax preparers and completed while
the taxpayer waits. All returns will be screened for
eligibility for the Earned Income Tax Credit and
the Child Tax Credit.
To qualify for the service, taxpayers must
have a 2014 earned income of less than $60,000
and must be filing a simple return.
Participants must bring a current photo ID;
Social Security cards for each adult and child list-

.71

Includes Brake
inspection &
installation of
front brake pads.

Most vehicles. With coupon only. Expires 3/21/15.

Brake joB

10% OFF

Most vehicles. With coupon only. Expires 3/21/15.

Cooper, Goodyear, Michelin & More
Mounted & Balanced

Most vehicles. With coupon only. Expires 3/21/15.

Crocker Park
200 Crocker Park Blvd.
440-250-8630

Our Quality is Showing!
St. Mary of the Woods has been recognized as a 2014 recipient
of the Bronze – Commitment to Quality National Quality Award
presented by the American Health Care Association.
The National Quality Award Program is based on the core
values and criteria of the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award Program.
St. Mary of the Woods is one of only 29 centers in Ohio to receive this recognition.
Congratulations to all involved in our commitment to excellence!

35755 Detroit Road
Avon, OH 44011
Independent, Assisted Living, and Skilled Nursing Care

Telephone (440) 937-3111
Toll-Free (866) 209-6869

www.StmARyOftHewOODS.COm

Jim and Ruth Lowry of Sandusky know what Valentine’s
Day is all about. They stop by Brio at Crocker Park weekly for a
terrific lunch special.
Make your reservation for Valentine’s Weekend today.
Valentine’s Day Brunch, Saturday & Sunday, Feb. 14 & 15. Accepting reservations, 440-250-8630.

Digging for Your Roots, Part II
On Wed., Feb. 18, Cuyahoga West’s President Jim Denham, Treasurer John Noble and Westlake Porter Public Library’s Local History
Specialist Dan Dmytrykiw will present “Digging for Your Roots, Part
II: Searching for and Obtaining Vital Records of Your Ancestor.” The
program begins at 7 p.m. in the Porter room of Westlake Porter Public
Library. Social time for guests and members is from 6:30-7 p.m. The
public is invited at no cost. For questions or additional information visit http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ohcwogs or e-mail: cuyahogawest@gmail.com

Avon Lake All-District Band Festival
and Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
Come enjoy a delicious pancake breakfast Sat., Feb. 14, 9 a.m. to
noon at Avon Lake High School Commons, 175 Avon Belden Road in
Avon Lake. Entertainment will be provided from all eight Avon Lake City
School bands including the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grade Bands; the High
School Concert and Symphonic Bands;
and the Learwood and High School Jazz
Ensembles. Tickets are $8 per adult and
$5 for children 10 and under. Children 4
MEMORIAL & CREMATORY
and under are free. There will be a 50/50
Cremation or Burial $935
raffle and a raffle for a set of Beats head216-221-3380
phones.

MALLOY

www.malloymemorial.com
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NASA Glenn Research Center: “An Incredible Investment to Our Nation”
continued from page 1

NASA Administrator Charles Bolden called out Glenn
Research Center by name in his State of NASA address Monday, saying, “I want every single American
to feel the pride that you and I feel when we talk about
the work we do day in and day out.”

Missions to Mars and the Asteroids will be supported
by testing done at Glenn Research Center in Cleveland.

Senior Propulsion Engineer Dr. David Manzella discusses In-Space Propulsion Technology Development at NASA Glenn. Work there will achieve efficient and reliable human space exploration through
high-power solar electric propulsion.

Scientists there are busy on a daily basis, working on
projects that not only expand mankind’s reach into the universe, but improve life here on earth. Exotic projects like
extracting spacecraft energy from rays of light compliment
everyday benefits like developing aircraft deicing technology to improve air travel safety.
NASA’s Glenn Research Center welcomed media and
guests to a special Tech Tour conducted by Center Director
Jim Free Monday, Feb. 2.
The tour coincided with NASA’s $18.5 billion budget
request as rolled out in President Barack Obama’s 2016
Budget Proposal.
The tour gave a glimpse into this Cleveland institution that employees 3200 people and will celebrate its 75th
birthday next year.
Monday’s tour covered four elements of campus research activities with direct real-world impact:
-Solar Electric Propulsion: NASA is coming up with
ways to generate electricity from a single ray of light. Hall
Effect Thrusters developed in its Electric Propulsion Laboratory are revolutionizing aeronautical propulsion. Engineer David Manzella explained how electron impact in a
magnetic field can produce significantly higher thrust than
chemical propellants. “It will be a key component in the
way mankind reaches out to Mars and the asteroids,” said
Manzella. “This will allow us to travel farther with much
smaller, less costly engines,” added Free.
-Environmentally Responsible Aviation: Engineer
Clayton Meyers explained how NASA research is able to
reduce fuel consumption by 2.5 percent in cost-saving
measures critical to the aviation industry. The program is
part of a NASA-GE partnership. A banner in the lab states,
“NASA is With You When You Fly.” “It is true,” said Free.
“Many of the same components that are used in airlines everywhere have been tested here.”
-Algal Bloom Flights: Roger Tokars, John Lekki and
Jim Demers explained how Airborne Hyperspectral Imaging flights are helping experts monitor and understand
the harmful algae blooms that plagued western Lake Erie
and other areas last summer. The algae makes it dangerous
to drink Great Lakes water in some locations. The NASA
team is developing an image sensing capability that will
search for components of dangerous algae blooms in early
stages that can be controlled.
-3D Propulsion Systems Laboratory Icing Demonstration: Mary Wadel, Richard Rinehart and Paul Catalano demonstrated in 3D a Glenn facility for altitude, ice
crystal jet engine testing. The 3D simulation allows potential customers and the public to see how the Propulsion
Systems Laboratory, or PSL, simulates in-flight conditions
to study the physics of ice crystal icing on modern turbo
fan engines. Computer codes will be developed from this
research to predict airplane engine susceptibility to operation in icing conditions. “Airlines from all over the world
will be coming here,” said Free. “This will be the only laboratory of its kind in the world.”
The tour coincided with the ‘State of NASA’ televised
address by Charles F. Bolden, Jr., NASA Administrator.
Bolden reminded viewers that NASA research and development not only advances space capabilities, but also answers important scientific questions about Earth.
“NASA is an incredible investment to our nation,” said
Bolden as he called out Glenn Research Center by name.
“Not only do we uncover new knowledge, it raises the bar
of human achievement. People everywhere are attracted to
what we do because exploration embodies our values as a
nation.
“I want every single American to feel the pride that
you and I feel when we talk about the work we do day in
and day out and what we’re going to do in the years ahead.”

NASA’s mission is to drive advances in science, technology, and exploration.

NASA Glenn Research Center Director Jim Free
guided guests on a tour of select facilities to showcase the Center’s current and near-term contributions
to the agency’s missions.

Deputy Projects Manager Clayton Meyers discusses
Environmentally Responsible Aviation. NASA research has developed important technology in support of fuel use reduction for the aviation industry.

(1) https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/files/GRCEconomicImpactReport2014.pdf

Chief Mary Wadel reports on The Icing Branch at
NASA Glenn Research Center, where research activities are developing methods for evaluating and
simulating the growth of ice on aircraft surfaces that
will lead to safer air travel.

The hangar at Glenn Research Center, home to the
research aircraft studying the growth of harmful algal
blooms in the Great Lakes through airborne imaging.
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All That Jazz – at O’Neill Healthcare
Bay Village
One of the former rehab residents of O’Neill
Healthcare Bay Village has
found an excuse to keep returning on a regular basis.
Al Fuller, a jazz enthusiast
and sax player has found
the perfect location for
band practice. Every 2nd
and 4th Thursday, from 7
to 9pm you will find the
16-piece M2B2 Band in
the main dining room of
O’Neill Healthcare Bay
Village, playing big band
music. M2B2 – or
the Martinez Memorial Big Band
-named in honor
of a former band
member, has been
making music together for 6 years.
The residents are
enjoying the “concerts” and we welcome guests to
stop in and enjoy
the music.

Yum, Yum, YummY!

5

Black foresT Ham melT fooTlong

00

$

EaCH

limited Time offer

ToasTed To YummY PerfecTion!
Stay on top of everything freSh!

Get the latest News and Offers straight to your inbox. Sign up at Subway.com/freshbuzz.
Additional charges for extras. Plus tax where applicable. Prices may vary. ©2015 Doctor's Associates Inc. SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor's Associates Inc.

Free Tax
Preparation
at Tri-C
continued from page 8

Restrictions, exclusions and additional charges may apply. Subject to availability. Must have a same-day event ticket.

PIT PASSES $10!

ed on the return;
all 2014 tax documents,
including income statements; support for
any
deductions
and credits being
sought; health care
verification; prior
year tax returns;
and bank account
and routing numbers to arrange
direct deposit of
any refund. Those
filing jointly must
both be present if
e-filing.
Call 216-9870606 to hear information on the
College’s free tax
preparation service or go to www.
tri-c.edu/taxhelp.
Tri-C® Where futures begin SM
www.tri-c.edu

FEB. 14 & 15

Bay Antique
Show

Prices and participation may vary. Additional charges for extras. Plus Tax. Prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.
All Chip-related trademarks are owned by Frito-Lay North America, Inc. ©2014.

Kids’ Tickets $12!

Italian B.M.T. ®

Everyday, choose from 6 of
our best six-inch sandwiches,
a bag of chips and a 21oz
fountain drink for just $6.
Now you’ve really got it made.

Tuna

Ages 2-12. Limit of four (4) kids’ tickets with purchase of a full-price adult ticket. Restrictions,
exclusions and additional charges may apply. Subject to availability. Not valid on VIP seats.

Sweet Onion
Chicken Teriyaki

Meatball Marinara

Turkey Breast

QUICKEN LOANS ARENA

Black Forest Ham

Sat. 2:00 & 7:30 PM • Sun. 1:00 & 6:00 PM
Pit Party: Sat. 10:30 AM – 12 NOON • Sun. 10:00 – 11:30 AM

Buy Tickets: theQarena.com
888-894-9424 • Venue Box Office

New Open Hours

Before School Starts

Open FOR BReAkFAst

7:00 a.m.

300937

Valid Only At: 27237 Wolf Rd. • Bay Village
871-2006 • Fax your Order: 440-871-0669

Wireless for All.

© 2014 Feld Motor Sports, Inc. Competitors shown are subject to change.

The Bay Village Women’s Club
Foundation 46th
Annual Antique
Show Fundraiser
will be at Bay Village High School
on Sat., Feb. 14, 10
am to 5 pm and on
Sun., Feb. 15 from
11 am to 4pm.
$5.00
donation
For information
call 440-334-7539
or 440-871-3075.
or visit www.BayWomensClub.org
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Bay Key Club Celebrates
Kiwanis’ 100th

Classified Ads
Real Estate Investment

Kiwanis turned 100 on January 21 and the Bay High
Key Club hosted a celebration at the Bay High School cafeteria for the Bay Village Kiwanis, Builders Club and Key
Club.
Pizza and birthday cake were on the menu as well as 4
service projects with the goal of doing 100 hours of service!
Projects included make dog pulls from old tee shirts
for the APL, making hats for those in need, making nonskid socks for those in nursing homes, and making placemats for the Village Project clients. The mission was accomplished.

Invest in Bay Village. Brick Ranch Overlooking Creek.
Million Dollar View. Great Deal. 440-899-9866

FOR RENT

Olmsted Falls Condo/Townhouse - 2 bedrooms 1.5
baths, utility room, 1 car garage, Tenants pay gas,
electric, water/neorsd. Owner pays month maintenance fees. Covers lawn care, snow main, rubbish,
recreation amenities. Nice private area. $900/mo.
lease $900 deposit. 440 -235-1733
L to R: Bay Village Kiwanis President: Kelly Baon,
Bay High Key Club President: Katherine Butler, Middle School Builders Club Adviser: Zorana Levi

Key Clubber
Irini Kazanas Cutting
Fabric for
Fleece Hats
for Homeless
Children

Key Clubber
McKenna Coyle
Project Chair for
Braiding Old Tee
Shirts Into Dog
Pulls for the ALP

Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

Making Non Skid Sock for Seniors at Nursing Homes
(L to R) Key Clubbers: Dominic Muccio, Joe O’Brien,
Socks Project Chair Claire Schrantz, Dan Berger,
Claire Mercer, Patrick O’Doherty and Builders Clubber Jonathan Koss

ANTIQUES

COMPUTER

ClevePros

Joseph Davis Antiques
Liquidations & Appraisals

IT WORKS!

19th & 20th Century Decorative Arts
17415 Detroit Ave. - Lakewood

216-314-1907

Call 440-305-6222

Fine Antiques Wanted

Closed Mondays
Tuesday - Sunday 12 - 5

CLEANING

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277
AUTO SERVICES

BURNS AUTO SERVICE
• oil changes • brakes • mufflers
• batteries • tires

Rick Burns - Owner

27205 Wolf Road • Bay Village
M-F 9-6 • Closed Wed/Sun • Sat 9-3

MAID TO
ORDER

440-835-5036

25+ Years • Offices • Homes

ClevePros
IT WORKS!

Call 440-305-6222

440-871-1350
CEMENT

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

• Free Estimates •

BOB KOMPAN - OWNER
www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045

HELP WANTED

HANDYMAN

Sir Fix-A-Lot

Odd Jobs - Handy Man
& Lawn Care - Yard
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

440-341-1815
INSURANCE

Your Personal
Handyman

33 Years experience
General Home repair &
remodelinG

EilEEn REigERt

440-864-7651

Eileen@EileenReigert.com

Mark Stevenson

HEALTH CARE

Short-Stay Services • Long-Term Care
Services • Dementia Care Services
Call for more information or
stop by for a tour!
27601 Westchester Pkwy - Westlake, OH

440-871-5900

Handyman / Lawn

Part Time
Hair Booth
Rental
Opportunity
in Westlake
Salon

HOME LIQUIDATIONS

EZTransitions,LLC
your complete HANDS of help
• Estate Sales
• Clean out
• Home Sale Preparation
**
Save 10% with this ad

440-503-1005

**

Visit us online at: www.EZTransitions.org

PAINTING

PAINTING
Interior • Exterior

Insured • Bonded • 25 Years of Experience

Call Tom: “The Paint Doctor”

440-666-4212 • 440-835-9619
PHOTOGRAPHY

TEA ROOM

GOLDEN MEMORIES

Emerald Necklace Inn
& Tea Room

PHOTOGRAPHY

440.933.6215

Weddings- Professionals
Family - Events
www.GoldenMem.com

MASONRY

PLUMBING

MASONRY

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Avon Lake

216-245-7444

Specializing in
Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing
Repair & Restoration

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland

-Insured -

ClevePros
IT WORKS!

Call 440-305-6222

PAINTING

Now Serving
Chocolate Tea

440-333-9100

www.emeraldnecklaceinn.com
stay@emeraldnecklaceinn.com

TREE SERVICE

HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas
Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607

216-251-3283
TRAINS

TRAINS

Uncle Ray’s Trains
4282 Lake Rd. Sheffield Lake OH 44054

ROSS CUSTOM SWITCHES - MTH ELECTRIC TRAINS WEAVER - ATLAS - LIONEL

Call Uncle Ray at... (888) 933-2999
(440) 933-0609

Uncle Ray’s Trains brings the child back into your lives.
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Turning
Clients
into Family
Since 2002
125 Hilliard road • Elyria, oH 44035

Alyssa DeAnna

Tony DeAnna

Mike DeAnna

Jim Fowler

Lorenzo Gentile

Alyssa@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Tony@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Mike@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Jim@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Lorenzo@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Admin. Assistant

440-731-8070

Realtor®

Homes of the Week

North Ridgeville • $157,500
32969 Meadow Creek Oval

Broker

Realtor®

Realtor®

What Our Customers
Are Saying...

“Thank you for the time you spent at my home. Your professionalism is

appreciated.”
Immaculate 4 bedroom Ranch in Mills Creek w/ 2 full baths and
–
Marge,
Rocky River
attached 2-car garage! Flowing floorplan features a woodburning fireplace that can be enjoyed from 4 different rooms! Formal
“Ohio Family Realty agents were very patient and knowledgeable when
dining room w/ access to the side courtyard and views of the
we looked at homes in this area. We had come at Thanksgiving time to visit
gorgeous landscaping. Eat-in kitchen w/ breakfast bar, all apour daughter in Bay Village. She suggested we move closer to family and
pliances (stainless steel), and a slider to the deck/ back courtarranged
a meeting with Ohio Family Realty. They were honest and helpful.”
yard! Skylights, windows, and sliders allow for tons of natural
– Glenda, Avon
light throughout. Centrally located laundry room w/ washer
and dryer, sink, and extra cabinets. Newer vanities in both
“The single most important reason to use Ohio Family Realty is, Personal Serbathrooms! Master suite w/ private bath, 2 closets, and
vice. It is why they are so successful.”
private access to fully-fenced back yard! Newer driveway,
– Denise & Terry, North Olmsted
new H2O tank, all Anderson or Pella sliders, some replacement windows, new carpet and trim, attached 2-car
“We had a very positive experience with Ohio Family Realty. Bad time to try and sell
w/ openers and storage galore, private yard, and so
but with Mike and Linda’s staging help, we were priced competitively and thankfully sold!
much more! All of this plus the amenities Mills Creek has to offer (pool, clubhouse, tennis, etc.)! Call now for your private tour!
They are very professional, prompt, and pleasant Realtors. Mike also expertly assisted us

Avon Lake • $399,900
468 Newport Ct.

with our next home purchase - even facilitating an inspection at the last minute!”

– Dave and Connie, Elyria

“I can’t thank you enough! You’re a good friend and a great part of our family.”

– Bob, Bay Village

Immaculate 4 bedroom Westwinds Colonial on a private cul-de-sac! Professionally landscaped lot with walkways, deck,
patio, and a pergola highlight the exterior. Step inside the welcoming two story foyer with ceramic tile. Completely remodeled kitchen features granite countertops,
maple cabinets, stainless steel appliances,
two pantries! Flowing first floor has formal
living and dining rooms, eat-in kitchen,
family room and den. Main floor also has
laundry, mud room, 2 half baths, and
Ohio Family Realty, Inc. believes in
access to the 3+ car side load garage.
protecting the environment that surrounds
Upstairs you will find 4 spacious bedall of our homes. If you are one of our
rooms, including the over sized master
clients, a tree has been planted in your
suite. Master bedroom has sitting
name. This tree will produce oxygen for
area, dressing area, 2 walk-in closets
and private master bath complete
you, your children, and your grandchildren
with dual sinks and soaking tub.
for years to come. Thank you for being a
Home also features basement,
client
of Ohio Family Realty, Inc. If you
200 amp electrical service, newer
have
never
purchased or sold a home through
roof, additional insulation, and
Ohio Family Realty, Inc. your tree is waiting!
much more! Call today for your
private showing!

If you are one of our clients…

…A tree has been planted in your name

The Home of Your Dreams
at Your Fingertips

Wouldn’t you love to go to sleep at night knowing the
home of your dreams would be waiting for you in the
morning? Thanks to Ohio Family Realty’s “Create Your
Own Search,” now you can!

*According to NASA, a large tree releases .31
kilograms of oxygen per day. In one year an acre
of trees can provide enough oxygen for 18 people.

Note: Not only are trees important for oxygen manufacture, but they absorb odors, pollutant gases
and filter particulates out of the air. Trees absorb Nitrogen oxides, ammonia, sulfur dioxide and
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere while releasing the oxygen back into the air.

Home of the Week

Bay Village • $325,000
“Create Your Own Search” is an exclusive feature
390 Darbys Run
to Ohio Family Realty’s website. Without having to
Live
on
the
lake
in Bay Village! Premier Cashelmara
submit any personal information, such as name,
address can be yours! Large square footage. Master
address, or phone number, a person enters their
bedroom features wood burning fireplace and private
search criteria for their desired home just one
patio overlooking the lake. Main level has large deck with
time. After this information is entered, sit back
lake views, vaulted ceilings, 2nd fireplace, built-ins and
and relax while your home finds you. You can
more. Winding staircase with loft and tower above. Loft
change your search criteria at any time. Based
makes a great office area or guest room. Lots of natural light
on the criteria selected, the computer will
and windows with a view. All exterior maintenance is included.
search for matching homes for four months.
Call today for your private showing. Seller will consider all
reasonable offers.
Visit www.OhioFamilyRealty.com today!

